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titanding next to a century-and-a-half old
church here in Santa Fe is another, newer
-Ien)pIv." Like " its tieighhor, the mower struc-
ture is visited reg,lilarly by faithful practi-
t ilmvrs . ,slut its high cviiings t,11I1,1nrr a
distinct s(:Ilse of mystery Lo the uaillll6ated .
Y0 thenr- are lit) pews hen' . no altar air
sereen-hut milts of cable . (slugs and circuit
boards, control porids, computers and video
monitors . And the hta]iy here is composed
Of the 1111oi, Ir "eps and whir of high-t.ecii trlf " r-
I runic s.
This s.lrn "tuary i; (he workplace/stu-

dinllmnle of ints'rnational1v known video ar-
II~tti Wuodv Vasulka alldSleima, his, wife .
Early this week in Ihe sanctuary "high
priest" Vasulka presided over ounserous pro-
;ewts, even is he discussed leis work with this
vis'itmg replwk-r . Despite it-, alve-illspirilig
disphly of technology, Vasulka's studio
pussoc~vd sell air of "varmih and a fet "iing I,f
re ;1 l

	

IY1l1 l 1' I 3r t .
In an axiiting;lrtnnrul rtulin a Lrio of young

video-make1N was h.lplnly involved in 1 he"
l)l'lxlut lil)n of a d(WUTjjPjltRj'y, W11111- in
.II1catI'LIT rlltllll fi teehlllt'taII w'a: f'ligrossed iii
the virruitry of another project . Throughout
thi

	

Ill or11111g, [ " Ili .,[I~'F' 1ieclple filtered iii find
tlut of the studios. Through it a11 . Iliv C.zer'Il-
hc1r11 Vasulka dished out chcwrful advir-v and
instruction as 1w conducted a tour of Iliv
pre " lnises . Steilia was away in San Francisc is
on this day. and Vasulka himself' was firaalix-
ing; tfw portions of his video opera, "Art of
Memory," that will be shown 1x1 Friday,
Sept- 1-2, at the (.'onu'r for ('ontemporory
Arl.s, tI1111](-11 lilt, ['f .'lltF'rti "Vide( ; Art New
Mexico, series.
Vasulka range tl) this country in 1965, and

after free-lancing; as a film editor for a few
years, began- in the late '(i0s, to devote
himself. to the St udy of video. "I was very
much interested in what's different about
video," he said . "First of ati, how are pictures
made? How ("an they he altered, manipu-
lated?"
Vasulka said Lhat electronic music was a

1)receok-tit, aesiIIetit,aIIy and technologically,
to video: "The audio synthesizer as a " 1 inst .ru-

Video artist

ment gave' you an alternate: st,und
source-from, say. nature, or from in-
struments made by people . Video suddenly
came l o t 11r" same possibility : Pictures could
be made trlertronicaily, with no hell) front
tire world, so to speak--even denying the
camera as an exclusive source of image."
This was the startling point from which
Vasulka launched a long involvement with
the medium .
For about a decade, while he taught at the

State University of New York at Buffalo,
Vasulka concerned himself primarily with
discovering the nalurc of video and the
determinants of its manipulation . 1 spent

Woody Vasulka: Making; the form hecrrnle the content

most of the time experimenting with and
defining; what I call the. material, its law, its
behavior and so forth."
He explained that most of the iniagps he

created at this time were non-representa-
tional, which led Some people to call them
abstract . Yet, he claimed, his work was the
opposite of abstraction in painting . "The
iconclastic idea ill art, in painting, brought
painting into abstract form by dcrrying the
reality," he pointed out. "11ere tin video] we
had a material that was amorphous, very
undefined, and were trying to shape it into
something whose perception would be
cognitive. The 'abstraction' was not a goal, it

was a rlt~c2r"rr,sIly, aid. we tried to shape it
toward reality." This, said Vasulka, was the
hallmark of his work during that period'
defining, understanding and creating tools
for the manipulation of video images .
Vasulka received a Guggenheim Fellow-

ship it) 1979, and a year later he and Steina
relocated to Santa Fe, where he has pro-
duced two complete video works, with his
third in progress .
"The Commission," his first video opera,

was completed in 1984 . The central question
addressed in this work, said Vasulka, was:

in Fact, there is independent language, if
(Continued on Page 16)
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(Continued from Page 13)
there is the possibility of creating narrative
segments of a 'story out of electronic
materials ." "The Commission," lie ex-
plained, deal( with thr" relatinnshlp between
violinist Nicolo Paganini and composer Hec-
tor Berlicrc . But the story was not the point,
claimed the artist . .

"I took the subject purely to have a space
to experiment with something that hap-
pened in the past, so that it would give me a
space to work on the surface ." Vasulka ex-
panded : "In -The Commission I tried to use
the textural, the surface as a carrier of some
sort of emotional ideology . It was not drama
that interested me but the electronic sur-
face ." For Vasulka, his medium is truly his
message: "To deal with content means, in
face, to subdue the form to it ."
Yet Vasulka is aware of the cognitive im-

plications of his work . "People eventually
fuse it to a single perceptual event," he said,
"and judge it on their own conditions . If it
succeeds on general terms, people will per-
ceive it successfully ." His work, Vasulka
believes, will succeed: "In my eyes, if work
has integrity and is successful formally, it
actually creates its own content."

In his present work, Vasulka has shown
some evolution, conceptually as well as
chronologically . "Art of Memory,-" he said,
reflects 20th-century concerns . Vasulka
listed some of the themes reflected in
segments of the video opera. "One deals with
the Spanish Civil War, which I find very
essential to the European establishment of
the Left . Another segment is about the
atomic age; it's a statement of Oppenheimer,
describing the first event of the atomic
blast." Other segments involve the Japanese
surrender in World War II and events in ear-
ly 24th-century Russia .
Vasulka made no apologies for what he

called the fragmented nature of themes in
"Art of Memory," explaining, "I want to pre-
sent it in rather a kind of musical form,
rather than dramatic . In the definition of
the genre, I try to distance myself from ac-
tuality . I'm using newsreel material, but I

electnnnically reshape it : l make some kind
of ohp-i t out of it . it's not really the reality
of it-Win interested in a particular /i) r'rrt ."
But of course the form itself comprises an

armhetiv of its own. Vasulka exjila6nvd thal
a very recognizable part of Santa Fo lif'a " will
be prominent in "Art of Memory ." "['tit go-
ing to present these ways of using various
materials," against "(he Werslern landscape,
as a sari of referent ioI background.- HE" said
our landscape represents something; stable,
unchanging, and that, "By living hero, we
use that background for our thoughts daily .
So I'm just using that in the " same way as a
stage. It's just tho bigge " sl stage I can
afford, .
The constraints imposed by the present

medium-the printed, reportorial
word-make it difficult to fully convey the
reality of another. Woody Vasulka has
pioneered, and to a great extent defined, a
new medium vastly different frown anything;
we've known. It has its own language, sym-
bols and messages. Its underlying phil-
osophy can ltr" discussed, as can its
technological base and something of its par-
ticular aesthetic, but a true description is
not achieved in this way . Our owneveryday
language has nut caught up with the tech-
nology responsible for this new art form .
One leaves the "temple." of Woody Vasulka

perhaps a bit daunted, yet also chal-
lenged---to take on another language, to
learn the joys of a new aesthetic . For the
next two weekends, the Center for Contem-
porary Arts will present a series showcasing
the work of Woody Vasulka, Steina and 15
other New Mexico practitioners of the new
art form-artists who have chosen this
medium as their message.

"Art of Memory" will be presented at
the Center for Contemporary Arts on
Friday, Sept . 12, at S p.m. The work of
eight different local video artists will be
presented there on Saturday, Sept . 13, at
9 p.m. The video work of Steina Vasulka
will be shown there on Friday, Sept . 19,

(Continued on Page 17)


